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Lacy specializes in creating
beautiful low-maintenance
dimensional color that is easy to
grow out while still being bright
and fun! She also offers a full
range of extension methods to
give you the thick hair of your
dreams! Lacy is a firefighter wife,
mom of two and an entrepreneur
who loves sharing tips and tricks
on social media!

Danielle Specializes in creating a
custom look with DC I-tip

extensions, by adding length
and fullness — As well as

changing the color of the hair,
without having to color the

natural hair, if a client is trying
to avoid coloring and chemicals!

https://www.instagram.com/p/CvFv0mCOlL1/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cvpu7cEujqe/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/withlovelacy/
https://www.instagram.com/hairbydaniestyles/


D C  M E D I A
L I B R A R Y
Gain access to hundreds of video/photo content
to use for your social media channels. Remember
to take selected material and upload them to your
Canva account, add your personalized details and
you are ready to post!

While we understand that this is not your
personalized work feel free to use it to promote

your services. It's a great way to introduce that you
now offer hair extension services but even for those

seasoned hair extension stylists, it provides you
with added content saving you the time and effort

of creating your own.

Showcase what it's like to have
DreamCatchers Hair Extensions,

enhancing looks and living the life
with hair people only dream of.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/167-ZVNly9LHksijTCGiLgw43xSakbr6n?usp=share_link


Click here to watch

TipTa lkTipTa lk

Click here to watch

WANT MORE TIPS?

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CwfxR4ZpKLO/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cv7wuQigtzI/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D


DREAMCATCHERS CERTIFIED
STYLIST GET A 10% DISCOUNT
FOR NSG CLASSES

Don't worry go check out the full live
stream on our YouTube channel! 

Thank you to everyone
who tuned in, we had a
great time showcasing
NSG, answering your
questions and giving away
prizes!

Congratulations to all of
our giveaway winners! If
you missed this live
event, no worries. We will
be going live again on
September 18th with 2
new NSG models! 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR OUR NEXT LIVE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhzCSdcztlY&t=5500s
https://dreamcatcherslive.com/
https://dreamcatcherslive.com/
https://nsghair.com/classes
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https://view.forms.app/dreamcatchers/nsghost
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https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cv0X_ddMrC_/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D

